
BioTourist, We Live Nature. We are a Tour Operator specialising in luxury

experiences. We promote products and services associated with natural

resources, culture and heritage of the best destinations in Chile.

BioTourist

Live Nature



A concept that encompasses exclusive experiences, carefully designed with an 

image and identity of its own. Combining adventure, luxury, comfort

and select destiantions.

BioTourist

Life



Our

Products



An intense experience in flavors, discovering unique wines in the world. An

unforgettable tour through valleys housed between mountain range and sea.

Casablanca | Colchagua  | Maule  | Isla de Maipo | Aconcagua

Wine

Route



Fascinating natural environments to enjoy exclusive fishing experiences

Fly Fishing | Heli Fishing

Fishing

Route



Wonderful historical route, full of charm and seductive colours. Discover 

Valparaíso, a World Heritage City, cradle of poets and great artists

Heritage

Route



The best slopes in South America welcome snow lovers. Surprise yourself with 

magnificent ski centres, nestled between Volcanoes and

the Andes Mountain Range

Valle Nevado  | Portillo  | Termas de Chillán  | Corralco  | Volcán Osorno

Snow

Route



Experience the magic of the Valley with this mystical route that invites 

relaxation with nature.

Wellness |Yoga | Reiki |Astronomy |Horseback Riding | HeliTours

Elqui 

Valley 

Route



An unforgettable trip to discover the most amazing postcards of the planet. 

Active geysers, lagoons that stand out for their intense colors

and dazzling salares that will surprise you

Valle de La Luna | Laguna Cejar | Geiser del Tatio | Termas de Puritama | 

Ojos del Salado Volcane | HeliTours .                                            

Desert

Route



Renew yourself with the Pacific breeze aboard a comfortable sports yacht. We 

travel the coast to discover a unique view from the sea

Valparaíso | Viña del Mar | Reñaca | Concón |Quintero 

Navigation



See a unique natural spectacle the world travelling this

extraordinary Biosphere Reserve

Trekking | Glamping | Kayak | Horseback Riding

Torres

del Paine

Route



Rapa Nui

See a unique natural spectacle traveling "The center of the world".

Trekking | Glamping | Kayak | Cabalgatas



Antártica

Explore the southernmost part of the American continent and embark on a 

unique natural experience in the world.

Trekking | Glamping | HeliTour | 



Overflight through beautiful valleys, we reach the best vineyards

of our country to enjoy exclusive private tasting

HeliWine



A dream for adventorous skiers, fly by helicopter impressive peaks and the best 

powder, descending by places virgins of the Andes Mountains

Heliski



Live the city from the air. Private overflights with the best panoramic

HeliTour



Some of our illustrious 

passengers
Novak

Djokovic

Edson

Arantes do

Nascimento

(Pelé)



www.biotourist.cl


